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QUESTION 1

Which setting causes poor deduplication rates? 

A. maximum fragment size 

B. deduplication compression 

C. deduplication encryption 

D. policy-based compression 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

In the Symantec NetBackup Administration Console or Java console, how should a Symantec NetBackup administrator
down a disk pool for maintenance? 

A. Devices > Disk pool > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

B. Device monitor > Disk pool > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

C. Credentials > Storage server > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

D. Media and device > Disk storage > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which object applies to an entitlement exception? 

A. section 

B. standard 

C. control point 

D. policy 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A backup job failed. The backup administrator needs to collect log files for the services and daemons that use Unified-
style logging. 

Which step must be performed by the backup administrator before sending the collected log files to Symantec technical



support for analysis? 

A. create log directories for the Symantec NetBackup services and daemons 

B. set the Global logging level setting to a value of 5 

C. run nbsu on the master server 

D. run nbcplogs on the master server 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

The administrator of a large bank needs to preserve financial information for an extended period of time. The bank\\'s
Symantec NetBackup 7.5 catalog is now over 800 GB in size, causing the catalog backups to contend for resources
with production system backups. 

How can the administrator shorten the time needed to back up the Symantec NetBackup catalog? 

A. use the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 Agent for Symantec Enterprise Vault to perform an online archive of the Symantec
NetBackup Catalog 

B. create a catalog archive policy and execute it from the command line using the catarc command 

C. use the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 client-side deduplication feature to shorten the time it takes to perform a Symantec
NetBackup Catalog Backup 

D. back up the Symantec NetBackup catalog by scheduling an online Sybase database backup policy to allow the
Catalog Backup to run without contending for resources with the production system backups 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two are supported methods of populating the asset system? (Select two.) 

A. bv-Control Network Mapper 

B. XML Import 

C. data collectors (ESM/RMS) 

D. CSV Import 

E. Active Directory Import 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 7



How can a user monitor compliance to policies? 

A. via statements 

B. via questions 

C. via regulations 

D. via frameworks 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

A backup of client1.domain is failing. The backup administrator contacted Symantec Support and has been instructed to
gather legacy-style debug logs at a logging level of 5 from client1.domain. 

Which parameter in NetBackup Management > Host Properties must be modified to change the level of detail contained
in the logs for client1.domain? 

A. Master Servers > [master_server_name] > Logging > Global logging level 

B. Clients > [client_name] > Logging > Global logging level 

C. Master Servers > [master_server_name] > Logging > Enable robust logging 

D. Clients > [client_name] > Logging > Enable robust logging 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Which cleaning method should be used when robotic-automatic cleaning is unsupported? 

A. library-based cleaning 

B. TapeAlert cleaning 

C. frequency-based cleaning 

D. calendar-based cleaning 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

The Response Assessment Module (RAM) was installed after Symantec Control Compliance Suite 9.0 (CCS 9.0)
reporting and analytics. 

What must be modified in order to connect CCS 9.0 to the RAM? 



A. RAMServer.exe.config file 

B. RAM DB configuration 

C. DPS settings 

D. RAM Server connection string 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

In Symantec Control Compliance Suite 9.0, on which console section is Managing Reconciliation Rules located? 

A. Monitor > Jobs 

B. Manage > Assets 

C. Manage > Content 

D. Settings > General 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

An administrator needs to tune how frequently storage lifecycle policies are processed. 

Which setting should an administrator modify? 

A. DUPLICATION_SESSION_INTERVAL_MINUTES 

B. MAX_MINUTES_TIL_DUPLICATION_JOB 

C. DUPLICATION_SESSION_INTERVAL_SECONDS 

D. MAX_SECONDS_TIL_DUPLICATION_JOB 

Correct Answer: A 
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